About

EARTHT,DES PAGAN Nf:TWORK

The EARTHTIDES PAGAN NETWORK was established in 1989 as a support resource for
Maine's Pagan community. This community is diverse, independent and geographically distant. We practice earthbased alternative religions. Most of us
worship in existing groups or as solitaries, but feel a need for contact and a
shared forum to express opinions and
concerns over issues bearing on the Pagan Community in general.
The EPN keeps names, addresses and
phone numbers confidential except to
other network members. Individuals who
are under 18 years of age must submit
written parental approval to attend gatherings or study with members. The EPN
will aid in establishing contacts between
individuals if asked to do so, but accepts
no legal responsibility for the results.
This newsletter comes out eight times per
year around the Sabbats. Literary, poetic
and artistic contributions are welcome as
well as letters, articles, book reviews and
editorial pieces. Please keep submissions
to no more than two pages, typed and
double spaced. You may also send your
submission in ASCII, MSWord or WordPerfect format on disc or submit it bye-mail
to mugwert@ime.net
Submissions will be edited for grammar,
spelling and to fit available space. The
EarthTides Pagan Network News is copyrighted 1998 by The EarthTides Pagan
Network. All submissions remain the
property of the authors and may not be
reproduced without their permission.
Memberships are available for a suggested donation of $11.00 US funds per
year. Single copies may be obtained by
sending a $1.50 donation and a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to EPN, PO
Box 161, East Winthrop, ME 04343. The
next EPNN will come out just around
Beltane. We hope to hear from more ·of
you before then. Blessed Be!
EPNN STAFF: Elkwing, Harper Meader, and
Mugwort
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EVENTS CALENDAR

The calendar section is a service to our members. It is intended for events that are either free or have a nominal donation.
Several of these places have more extensive workshops; please call them for info. Support our supporters!
Mar 14 Spring Equinox Circle in Wells. See article on
page 5 or call (207) 885-0424 or e-mail
pjane@maine.rr.com
Mar 15 7:00 PM Pagan Coffee House at Silo 7 in Bangor.
Please bring a small donation to cover costs and/
or a donation to the Pagan Pantry. For info call
Silo 7942-5590 or Mugwort 8-18-2850

Apr 24-26 Spring Thing Beltane Retreat and Festival
April 2-1,25,and 26. Ritual, feasting, and fellowship! Cost is $15 for EPN members; $25 for nonmembers. See registration form on page 7 or
write EPN PO Box 161 East Winthrop ME 04343 or
e-mail wachel@wa2000.\vinarea.biddeford.com
Apr 26 New jo,[oon 7:41 AN!
1 BELT.-\NE

Mar 20 EOSTi\R Vernal Eguinox 2:55 PM

~[ay

Mar 27 New Moon 10:1-1 PM

May 2 EarthTides Beltane Celebration at Popham Beach
State Park. Meet late morning. Maypole, lunch,
swimming and fellowship all day. Call 696-8565

Apr 11 Full Pink Moon 6:23 PM
Apr 12 1:00 PM Pagan Coffee House at Apple Valley
Books in Winthrop. For info call 377-3967
Apr 18 7:00 PM Pagan Coffee House at Silo 7 in Bangor.
See Mar 15 listing above
Apr 17-19 CraftWise Danbury Hilton Danbury, CT
Workshops, rituals, music, Oberon ZeU,Janet &
Stewart Farrar, Robin Wood, etc. 590 CRAFT 'WISE,
P.O. Box 457, Botsford, CT 06404 (203) 874-6963
e-mail: fdalton367@aol.com http://www.mhv.net/
-tsheeley/craftwise.html

U

May 18-25 Rites of Spring W. Massachusetts Rituals,
workshops music, cabins, camping, drumming,
bonfires EarthSpirit, PO Box 723, Williamsburg,
MA 01098 (413) 238-4240 www.earthspirit.com
Portland Pagan Coffeehouse. Meets Monthly. Call 8282032 for more information.
University of Southern Maine Pagan Student Association e\'ent~ are listed on page 4

Home Brew
Supplies

ENCHANTMENTS U
... CRYSTALS AND MAGICAL GIFTS

16 McKL)WN Sr.
BCCfi;BAY HARBOR, ME.

04538

TISN FULL ROOMS
OF MISTAPHYSICAL
BOOKS AND SUPPLIISS

William G. Kirby, Proprietor
Telephone (207) 633-4992
Ed McDowell. Owner

Apple Valley Books

P.O. Box 900

59 POr1~nd Rd. (Rt.1DO)

Don't go to a superstore, go to a Super Store!

Gr;y. Maine 04039

One floor new books, one floor used books
Music, pottery, tarot, incense, Magic cards

(207) 657·555D (500) 252·5550

We can special order just
47 Main St.
about anything
Post Office Box 356
Ask about our 10% off
Winthrop, ME 04364
program!
(207) 377-3967
http://www.ctel.net:/-applebooks/
e-mail: applebooks(gctel.net

_____lJNcLASSIFIED A...DwS
....

_

COMPLETE HYPNOTHER..-\PY CERTIFICATION
State license school. New England School of Clinical
Hypnotherapy 207-338-9774/888-338-9774.
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NETWORKING
- NOTE While all those listed below are EarthTides members, The EarthTides Pagan Network
does not screen the contacts listed below. We are not the "policemen" of Paganism .in Maine
and would frankly resent such an authority. Everyone should be able to follow their own
path. But the downside to this freedom is that You l1'!ust exercise GOOD JUDGEMENT when
using this list. Anyone who makes you uncomfortable or asks you to do anything which
makes you uncomfortable is probably wrong for you. Individuals who are under 18 years
of age must submit written parental approval to attend gatherings or study with members.
EPN will aid in establishing contacts between individuals if asked to do so, but accepts no
legal responsibility for the results
Augusta Area:
Bill and johanna Chellis - 685-3860 Pantheists working
'With the circle, wheel, and labyrinth.
Immanent Groves a fellowship of practicing Pagans of
all persuasions. Members pursue their own personal
relationships 'With the Gods. We're interested in
corresponding 'With e.'\.1Jerienced Pagans who would
like to work 'With us. Contact Harper or Anven at
Immanent Grove, PO Box 233. Readfield, ~IE 04355.
Wahtonah Grave - A Pagan circle honoring a variety of
traditions, newly founded, April 11, 1997. Dedicated
to seeking knowledge and understanding, as well'as
to good friendship. Contact: Wahtonah Grove, PO
Box 257, East Winthrop ME 0-:1343-0257 or e-mail:
QGCY88B@prodigy.com
Bangor Area:
Elkwing and Mugwort - Organic Gardening-arians following the garden path to enlightenment. We can help
you locate Pagan happenings in the Bangor area.
848-2850 or e-mail mugwert@ime.net
, Ointon Area:
Nemeton Community Center· Celtic Spirituality - 4262964 We are rediscovering and practicing the
nature-centered spirituality of the Celtic tribes. We
observe and celebrate agrarian festivals; and holy
days based on a celestial calendar.ancilunar cycles.
Jay-Farmington:
Circle of the jade Tiger - Kerry Phillips 645-9570 (after
5:00) - Goddess-oriented Shamanism, 'with a definite
splash of Green Man energy. Simplistic and creative
rituals that allow for growth and the understanding
of death, change, and personal healing. seeking to
start a coven and/or teach

Lewiston-Auburn Area
House 0' The Greenwood - Lorelei - 782-8704 or
lorelei@ime.net Focusing on using our spirituality
and Eclectic Wiccan concepts to help us cope \'vith
daily life. While there is no formal coven at the
moment, Lorelei is available to teach.
Portland-Y()rk County Area:
Jane 885-0424 Wiccan Priestess: networking, community, and ritual
LaWRENce and Seshet - We are the-iseum of the Hidden
Mysteries and a member of the Fellowship of Isis.
We worship the God and Goddess in their many
forms. We are an eclectic group focusing on the
development of the higher consciousness of the
hidden realms. 207-727-5844 or anubis@mix-net.net
or http://maine.home.rr.com/mepagan/iseum
Waterville Area:
Dragon of the Mist - Druid/pantheist Wieca. Contact
Dragon of the Mist 9-5, M-Sat., 873-7776, 5 East
Concourse, Waterville
Melissa Moon - 873-0528 Eclectic Wicca and Woman's
Spirituality - Networking 'With all in the area online:
comptutr@maine.com
Cyberspace Resources
The Maine Pagan Mailing List All Maine Pagans \vith
e-mail capability may join in the lively conversation.
Send e-mail to pjane@maine.rr.com to sign up.
Bulletin Board: Circular Logic - 873-4981 Data line
Special Interests
I am interested in being a contact for EPN to the deaf
community. My youngest daughter is deaf, and I
would love to meet deaf adults who are pagan and
other pagan parents of deaf childre~. Ede 725-6767
relay #1-800-437-1120 or ede@clinic.net

NOTES ABOUT LISTINGS ON THE NETfjlORKlNG PAIoiIiiG;,,;;;,E_ _
his pages carries notices of EarthTides member groups and individuals seeking to network 'With each other. If you
are an EPN member group or individual that 'Wishes to accept new members, begin a discussion group, accept new
students or hold open rituals, or if you are an individual 'Wishing to find a teacher, group, or ritual, please send us
a notice for publication. (send by mail to E.P.N. P.O. Box 161, East Winthrop. NiE 04343 or bye-mail tomugwert@ime.net).
We hope listings will be specific as to what they are offering: classes, formation of a new group, taking students, being a
clearing house for local events or simply offering Pagan fellowship. Ustings on this page are FREE to all EarthTides
members. Non-members 'Wishing to advertise are advised to take out an 'Unclassified·Ad". Please see Advertising in EPNN
on page 4. If you wish your listing to appear in the next issue be sur~ to send your copy in. DO IT NOW!

T
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PAGAN STUDENTASSOCIATION

THE PAGAN PANTRY

he first Pagan Student Association at the University of Southern Maine was held on February 5,
1998 thanks to the efforts of Rebecca Hotaling
and Patrick Lundin. Some of the goals of PSA are to
promote networking among pagan students at USM,
provide educational information, promote goodwill and
generally have some fun. The group discussed several
ideas for events tor the upcoming year including holding educational seminars and possibly an outdoor faire.

aine has it's own "Pagan Pantry"! It is here to
help people and animals in need, Pagan or not.
Those who are in need should call (207) 2963482 and ask for "Star". You may also write to her at.PO
Box 10, Stetson, Maine 04488

T

At the second meeting of the PSA group held February
27, 1998, the members present decided on dates for
educational seminars and some fund raising activities
for, the faire. The dates are as follows:
March 19th - bake sale for raising funds will be held at
the USl'-f Portland Campus Center 11:00 AM to -1:00 PM
March 20th - educational social time at the USM Portland Campus Center 1-3 P~'f. There will be a table of
information available for people wanting more information and pagans, of course, to answer questions.
April 16th - plant sale for raising funds to be held at the
USM Portland Campus Center 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
April 22nd - Earth Day Booth at USM, Portland Campus.
Although not a PSAsponsored event, Patrick Lundin is
the chairperson for the earth day event and has asked
for help manning the PSA booth. The theme for the PSA
b90th is H.O.M.E (Honor Our Mother Earth). We plan to
make this booth family oriented by having face painting
for the kids and other related family activities. There
will also be an EPN representative on hand to answer
questions. Anyone wanting to help at the booth, contact a PSA officer or EPN.
April 30th - educational social time at the USM Portland
Campus Center 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM.
Open Air Faire - to be held outside at the Portland
Campus between the Luther Bonney Hall and Payson/
Smith Hall with tentative dates of either May 6th or
May 7th. This will be an all day faire and lots of fun. We
plan to have vendors, workshops, card readings, drumming and a barbecue. Anyone interested in donating
their particular craft/skill/musical talents, etc. or has
an idea for an activity, contact an officer of the PSA.
Other good news is that the University of Maine in
Orono has also started a PSA group and Colby College is
in the process of forming a group as well, using the
USM's group charter as a guideline.
The ne:"t PSA meeting ""'ill be held Thursday, March
12th at 4:30 PM at the University Campus Center, Room
C. The meeting is open to everyone. You don't need to
be a USJl.f student to attend.
The officers of PSA are as follows:
Rebecca Hotaling, Chair (828-2032)
Patrick Lundin, Vice Chair (828-2032)
Sherrill Hutchison, Treasurer (773-4362)
Julie Brooks, Secretary (727-5844)
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Blessed be,
Julie Brooks

M

Donations of non-perishable food, money, and nonfood items such as cleansers, pet food, toilet paper,
shampoo, etc. can be dropped off at Silo 7 in Bangor,
Dragon of the Mist in Waterville or with Star in Stetson
- call for directions.

OTHER PAGAN PUBLICA TIONS
EarthTides Pagan Network News has subscription exchanges with the following Pagan publications. They
are all worth your interest:
Horns and Crescent P.O. Box 540622 Milieu !\riA 02054
Our Pagan Times New Moon New York P.O. Box 1471
Madison Square Station New York NY 10159
PAEANP.O. Box 635 Farmington NH 03835
The Northern Grove P.O. Box 5363 Portland ME 04101

ADVERTISING IN EPNN
UNCLASSIFIED ADS: Here you can advertise anything
you want: goods and services, personals, etc. NonEarthTides members may advertise for Pagan contacts
here (Members will get their contact listings free on the
new ~NEnVORKING" page· see the notice on page 3).
Cost is S1.00 per 15 words., in Sl.OO increments. i.e.
both a 16 word ad and a 30 word ad will cost S2.00.
Maximum ad size will be 150 words.
BUSINESS DISPLAY ADS: Business card size (2" x 3.5")
are 55.00 per issue, e:xcepting the Mabon Issue where
the fee is S10. Annual subscription (8 issues) for a
business card size ad is S35.00 saving you SID and
includes a business membership in the EarthTides
Pagan Network. Larger size ads can be accommodated,
write for details.
Send your ad copy, along with payment to E.P.N. P.O.
Box 161, East Winthrop. ME 04343. While we ""ill allow
great freedom of e..\.'Pression, we reserve the right to
reject ads too indecorous or illegal or for other reasons.

EARTHTtDES WEB PAGE!
Thanks to Ann Marie, EarthTides Vice President, the EarthTides Pagan Network has a
presence on the world wide web. Point your
browser to

http://www.mix-net.net/-annmane/
earthtides/

EPNNEWS

OPEN SPRING EQUINOX CIRCLE

n Jan 30 EPN celebrated its second CPR at Hersey
retreat. It was a sellout, again! With more than 30
Pagans present, we shared food, companionship,
and ritual together. There was a council meeting-with
an investment of officers for the coming year-and a
general membership meeting. Plans were made for ne-xt
year's CPR with several volunteers promising to keep
the festival on the right track. We also made plans for
our outreach efforts, including Common Ground and
Full Circle Fairs, and Earth Day in Farmington. A number of new committees were formed. All of tHese events
still need help, so please check in this issue for ways to
contact your solitary representatives and who to contact for various committees.

he Temple of Brigantia will present a Spring
Equinox Circle Saturday, March 14, at Sacred Oaks
in Wells. This Wiccan rite will celebrate the coming of spring and honor SuUs Minerva, Celto-Roman
goddess of wisdom and healing.

O

Highlights of Jthe non-business side included a wellattended workshop on Dream Catchers, taught by EPN's
new Vice-President Ann Marie. Due to popular demand,
Solitary rep Pjane taught a meditation workshop for
those wishing a little quiet time. Outside, many of us
discovered the joy of a virgin sled hill.
No gathering would be complete \'\7ithout ritual, however, and CPR offered two of them, Friday night was
young Rebecca's birthday ritual with everyone participating in well wishes. Saturday night featured the main
ritual -an homage to the Tricksters so prevalent this
time of year.
. VP Ann Marie brought welcome news of EPN's new web
page http://www.mix-net.net/-annmarie/earthtides/ and
the official EPN T-shirts which can be found illustrated
on the Page. They are, of course, available for purchase
\'\-ith proceeds benefiting EPN. Check the Web Page or
write to the EPN mailbox for .info.
Next up: First annual Spring Thing. A long-standing
tradition continues \'vith a Maypole raising on Popham
Beach. And don't forget that 'we now have three ongoing Coffee Houses in various locales. Check the Events
Calendar for more info on all of these events.

T

Sacred Oaks is a wonderful building, with a secluded
location, plenty of parking, wheelchair accessibility and
complete kitchen facilities. Cost is 53 per person to
cover the rental of the ritual space.
We'll gather at 6 p.m. and close the doors at 7 to begin
the ritual. There'll be a potluck dinner afterwards;
please bring food for yourself and some to share.
For more information or to inquire about a future
Wiccan study group, e-mail Janeatpjane@maine.rr.com
or Cassius at Cassius622@aol.com, or call 207-885-0424.
Please feel free to share this announcement with anyone who might be interested in attending.
HOW TO GET THERE:
From Exit 2 of the Maine Turnpike, turn left at the first
light and head south on Route 109. Travel 1.6 miles to
the intersection of Route 1, and take a right. Travel 3.6
miles south on Route 1 (this distance includes three
sets of traffic lights, in case you lose track). On your
right you'll see Drake's English Pub, then a small sign
for Gray's Antiques. Turn right after Gray's onto Tatnic
Road. Sacred Oaks is 1.5 miles ahead on the right;
there's a green wooden sign with gold lettering.

At the Stop Sign
a black crow
lights on crystal trees
shattering
c
r
a
c
k
1
e
to the soft snow.
-Silvertide
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NOTES FROM THE UNDERWORLD

. . ':? RecentlY

I had the
pleasure of reading
•
Peter Gomes' The
Good Book, Reading
the Bible With Heart and
Mind. I was particularly
;> fascinated by the chapter
: on evil and temptation.
These are not comfortable
· subjects for pagans. Many
of us turned to alternative
religions because some. thing about who we are or
what we do was labeled
· "Evil" or "Wrong" by one of
the mainstream religions
at one point or another.
The thought that such
ideas could follow us to
this greener pasture
makes us uncomfortable.
Witness the proliferation
of what I call Feel Good books on Paganism, Wicca or
any other spiritual path. How much time does the
average Uewellyn book spend on moral guidance? Does
that very question make you nervo:us?

:i

I believe that evil and temptation are a very real part of
who we are and where we are. I want to share some
thoughts \Vith you in light of the recent referendum in
which the citizens of our fair state revoked the human
rights of an entire class of people. I have heard many
people ask how that could have happened. Everyone
was so sure that civil rights would prevail, that fair
mindedness so common to Maine people would do
itself proud. Everyone was shocked by the unthinkable,
and the pain and hurt that I have heard, felt and seen
all around me is incalculable.
The question that many ask is, "How could people
claiming to be Christians do such a thing? How can they
call themselves Christian?"
.
The people who spearheaded the campaign to r'epeal
the human rights law are Christians. They are entirely
devout people who no doubt act as their conscience
directs and \vho believe firmly in what they are doing.
By and large they are good people whose religious belief
informs a great deal of their worldview. They believe
they possess a spiritual strength that can not be turned
aside. They believe in the very goodness of their actions.
And therein lies their dO\vnfall.
Weakness and flaws of personality are not the stuff on
which evil and temptation prey. For the most part, we
guard those areas of ourselves and are on the lookout
for problems. No, if evil is reaching out to someone, it
\~ill always reach for their strengths. How else could a
group of otherwise honest and good people work so
hard to make other people miserable, all the while
absolutely convinced that they are doing the right
PageS

thing? There is no weapon greater than a person who
regards him or herself as morally upright. They can
easily be made to campaign against anyone they think
"inferior" to themselves. It has happened countless
times throughout history. Spiritual strength is easily
turned into spiritual pride. Once that happens, the
tragic game of "Us and Them" rapidly follows. Add this
to Fundamentalism and its basic need for a common
enemy, and a recipe for disaster evolves. Evil dances in
the streets.
Members of the Christian Civic League and the Christian Coalition firmly believe they were doing God's work
when they trampled on the hard-won ci\il rights of gay
and lesbian people. Perhaps Michael Heath and Paul
Volle think it just fine that gay men are now being
attacked in the streets. One thing is for certain. They
did not do the work of their God. They did the work of
their Devil.
And, typical of evil, they are completely unaware of that
fact. Perhaps they don't even realize what they lost on
the way to their victory. In exchange for a political
point, they have traded in their honesty, their credibility, their clean image, and a host of other attributes that
have yet to be discovered. They unmasked themselves
as groups willing to trade their souls and the soul of an
entire state to have their way. ,
And they traded. Oh, how they traded. Evil is dancing
in the streets of Maine.
. \\'bat is a Pagan to. do? First of all, we need to take off
the rose colored glasses and realize that evil and temptation do exist for us, that they are subtle, and that they
prey upon our strengths. We must set aside our anger
at this moral injustice on the part of the CCL and the
CeME. We must put down our fury at the people of
Maine for their apathy. Those are tools for evil as well.
Evil can not stand to be recognized. It's power is
diminished when people are aware of it's existence.
Recognizing e\il and naming it when you see it are the
best ways to defeat it. Refuse to play its game, but
realize that it is the dark side of who you are. Understand that to lose perspective is to lose yourself. In
short, don't try to be a better person than your enemy.
Strive to be a better person than you are now.
May the Gods guide us as we guide ourselves to a
brighter day.
-Jackal
Editor's note: jackal is the President of Earth Tides Pagan
Network

SOLITARY VOICE
• A t some point, nearly all Pagans worship as solitaries. Some choose to do so.
Others find themselves isolated from the Pagan community, or find themselves
in a life situation that prevents their making time for group worship.
Maybe you're one of them. We know this newsletter reaches many more people than
are in the e-xisting ~faine groups. This column is for you.
EarthTides - may its founders and sustainers be blessed - has long recognized the
number and importance of solitaries. In creating a nonprofit organization last year,
the writers of its bylaws established two places on the Council fqr solitary representatives, plus an alternate.
We'd like to make sure we're accurately representing your wishes, goals and views for
what EarthTides should be. But we can't do that unless we hear from you. That's why
this column is here - to make sure you knov\,' WE'RE here.
In future issues vie'll 'iNTite about various topics related to solitary v\'·orship. We'll also
ask your opinions and seek your feedback. If you have any ideas for issues you'd like to see discussed, either in the
newsletter or in the EPN council, please let us know.
Here's who we are and how to get in touch vvith us:
Jane Raeburn, P.O. Box 64, Portland, l\-IE 04112; phone 885-0424; e-mail pjane@maine.rr.com
Marilyn, 873-0528; e-mail mrpukkil@colby.edu
Kerry Phillips (alternate), 15 IvlillView Road, Jay, ME 04239; phone 645-9570
-Jane Raeburn

~----------------------------------------------------~
I

SPRING THING

I
I
If you liked Cabin-fever Pagan Retreat, you'll love EPN's first annual Spring Thing: April 24th through 26th. Same I .
great location, but warmer weather! We're planning workshops (let us know if you'd like to offer one), rituals, fun & I
games, drumming, and a Bardic Circle. Indoor beds are limited to 25 and registration checks have already been I
coming in, so don't wait!
I
I
Registration Form (send to EPN, PO Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343):
I
I
Name:
_
Phone:
_
I.

~

.~ddress:

~

_

~

E-mail (confirmation will be bye-mail unless you request otherwise):

-'

_

_____Indoor EPN members PJ S15.00 each (members' kids over 10 count here)
+

Indoor non-members g; 525.00 each (non-members' kids over 10)

+

Tenting* (members·§:. 510. each, non-members

+

Children 10 and under (free)"'*

=

Amount enclosed (payable to EPN)

@

$20. each)

Meals. Each meal is the responsibility of a group of three or four people who plan, prepare, serve, and clean up. Each
paid participant, whether adult or youngster, has a meal assignment.
*Tenting. Might be cold. might be wet. but if you bring a tent and plan on sleeping in it, then your fee is only $10.00,
and you get macho points. All other facilities are open to you, of course-- just not a bed. In inclement weather, tenters
can have carpeted space in the basement.
**Children. There is no cost for kids 10 or under, if you can bring a mat and have them curl up on the floor, or have
them share a bed with you.

IL

Need more info? then call (207) 377-3967 or e-mail wachel@.wa2000.v.inarea.biddeford.com
_
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BU1iTERFLY DANCE
See Me! See Me!
I must Show
I must Swirl & Flash
Oh Gods let me catch her eye
Dive, Twist
Flutter, Furrall
Strut, Dance
Preen & Strut
Dance with me
She has seen me
In our dance we unite
Soon as one we move
Flash of color above
The nectar of life
Each touch each move
brings us closer to the End
I must be
I must be
I must
I must
I
I

It is at an end
We live through our
children's eyes
-La~ce

EPN
P.O,. Box 161
East Winthrop, ME 04343

